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ABOUT KAYLA

Hi, I’m Kayla! I am from a small town near Dayton, Ohio where 
you can find me chasing beautiful natural light to capture that 
perfect photo. I am frugal, a bookworm and I constantly smile. 
I love Harry Potter, fishing, arrows, HGTV and summertime. 

My goal during our time together is to create a natural, relaxed 
environment with my easygoing personality, and to capture 
posed, candid and all the little details in between. I want you 
to have fun in front of the camera as much as I do behind it. 

I can’t wait to meet you and photograph your story!

- Kayla 



                   4000

-7 hours of coverage     
- Complimentary Engagement session
- Custom Timeline
- Private Online Gallery
- Full printing rights
- Bridal Guide

                  4500   

-8 hours of coverage
- 2 photographers
- Complimentary Engagement session
- Custom Timeline
- Private Online Gallery
- Full printing rights
- Bridal Guide
- Crystal Flashdrive

                    5250

-9 hours of coverage
- 2 photographers
- Complimentary Engagement session
- Custom Timeline
- Private Online Gallery
- Full printing rights
- Bridal Guide
-Crystal Flashdrive
- 12x12 Heirloom album

collection one collection two collection three

wedding collections



WHAT TO EXPECT

- Schedule meeting

- Choose package that best fits your day

- Make it official by signing the contract

- Pay retainer

- Receive Bridal Guide

- Book engagement session

- Receive Style Guide

- Custom Timeline

- Wedding Day Questionnaire

- Wedding Day

- Delivery of Wedding Gallery

- Album Designing process begins 

- Album Delivered 



ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Heirloom Album

Extra hours

Parent Album

TRAVEL

I require travel fee for anything over 50 miles

NEXT STEPS 

I hope this has been helpful in briefly 
explaining what it looks like when choosing 

me as your wedding photographer. 

The next thing we will do is schedule a 
phone call or an in person meeting to 

officially meet and see if we’d be a good fit!

I can’t wait to meet you!

- Kayla 

www.kaylabertke.com


